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TT No.66: Paul Roth - Sat 11th November 2006; Farnborough OBG v Phoenix 

Sports; West Kent Challenge Shield 2nd Round. Res: 2-0; Att: 30; Entry and 4-page 

programme: Free. 

All those years ago when I first started groundhopping and with the world of 

football stadia lying before me like the proverbial oyster, I would have thought a 

visit to Farnborough OBG FC almost a Millennia away.  

So why had I chosen this club today? Two reasons. One, I needed to get home early 

and a 1.30pm kick off, even with the chance of extra time, guaranteed that and, 

secondly, a programme was definitely being issued. In fact, the club issue for all 

home 1st XI fixtures.  

The club can be found tucked away behind the Woodman public house on 

Farnborough High Street, a quiet haven away from the busy A22, just south of 

Bromley. A slip road leads up to ground and is to the left of the pub as you look 

facing it. Up this slip road turn left after 50 yards - don't carry on along the 

metaled road to the right, as this leads into the Farnborough village social club 

which is nothing to do with the football club....and enter the car park with the 

clubhouse in front of you. This is a superb facility and with a Big Screen TV showing 

Sky sports this afternoon and with loads of chairs and a bar make this a 

comfortable place to relax in after the game. Here I was given the 4-page 

programme, a short but informative read and a real bonus to get an issue at this 

level.  

Walk up the incline to the pitch...more car parking available to the left and below 

the near goal if required and you find a real surprise, a covered bus shelter-type 

stand. The far goal has a raised bank and offers a good vantage point to watch the 

game from. On this bank is the old cricket pitch where today the clubs' 3rd XI was 

playing at home to and being beaten by Eltham Palace reserves (0-3).  

The programme had been bitter reading as the manager and club captain had been 

bemoaning the lack of commitment and dedication by some of the players after a 

poor display the week before in losing to bottom of the table and previously 

pointless Old Addeyans FC. 90 minutes and a stirring second half performance 

later, their comments had been largely assuaged as the lads in yellow and red had 

swept past their more illustrious opponents into the 3rd round. The second, and 

clinching goal, an absolute gem of a sweeping move with the ball being hammered 

home with real aplomb by Dave Harrigan. If they play like that every week then 

promotion is a real probability. Phoenix Sports were never in it during that latter 

period, after an even first half.  

Everybody I came in contact with today at the Club went out of their way to be 

friendly and were eager to point out all they have achieved...the club has already 

been cleared to play in the top flight of the Kent County League. Take a look at 



the club's website, a real labour of love this, where you can even download your 

own fixture poster of forthcoming home matches. How good is that?  

A real gem. After all these years I am so glad that I finally aspired to visiting 

Farnborough OBG (Old Boy's Guild by the way) FC. Please make the effort to visit 

as you will be welcomed with open arms by this super go-ahead club. Visit 

www.fobgfc.org for more information.  

FGIF Match Rating: 4*. 
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